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Steven’s story
Getting a job was one of my goals when
I started at Merrimu. I like that Merrimu
helped me get a job and build my skills
up. Merrimu helped me with my résumé.
I also wanted to learn how to catch a bus,
and Merrimu has helped me with that.
I do travel training where we swipe on
our myki card and get the bus down to
the shopping centre. We have a look
around and have lunch there. It’s helping
me learn how to catch the bus, and I’d
like to do it myself one day.
Another thing I want to do is get my
learner’s permit. Merrimu has been
helping me understand road rules and
learn what I need to know for the test.
My life has changed big time since
coming to Merrimu. I want to learn how
to do more stuff for myself, and Merrimu
is helping me be independent. I feel
good and much happier.

Planning, facilitation
and mentoring.
We work with people to ensure they
have choice about the things they need
to reach their goals.
Through planning, support and
mentoring, we ensure people have
choice about the things that are
important to them. We work with
each person to create a unique plan
that’s just for them, with their choice
of opportunities and experiences.
Then, we keep in touch with ongoing
mentoring to ensure people are
achieving their goals.
Our aim is to help people access
their choice of opportunities and
experiences, including:

We help develop essential life skills so
people can confidently take control of
their own lives. Examples of activities
include cooking and healthy eating,
setting budgets, shopping, travelling
independently and our ‘Healthy
Friendships’ course.

We create strong communities to
help people build social networks,
make friends and shape a sense of
self-identity. People can choose ways to
become involved with the Merrimu and
wider communities through activities
including drama, community radio,
participation at the Ballan Community
Garden.

Finding what is important to the people
we support is important to Merrimu too.
We plan and facilitate programs in either
group or individual settings, and continue to
provide ongoing mentoring to ensure people
are achieving their goals. And, we build strong
community partnerships to help people access
the things they need.

We help people find the pathways for
a happy, engaging and meaningful life.
Our recreation and social choices cover
a broad range of interests, including
dance, sports, choir, woodwork,
leatherwork and pottery.

Finding the things
that are important
to you is important
to Merrimu.

Merrimu’s twenty-four seven service
enhances independence for people
who access support. It all starts with the
simple question, ‘what is important to
you today?’

Building
life skills

right pathways for
your choices.

Connecting
with
community

Vocation &
education

Merrimu supports Victorians from 18+ years with a physical, sensory or
intellectual disability – including those with complex support needs, acquired
injuries or autism. We also provide transitional support to school leavers.
For 40 years, we’ve been working with adults, their families and their support
people to achieve what is important to them.
We help people access services that provide them with their choice of
experiences, including:
• vocation and education participation
• connecting with community

Recreation
& social

• recreation and social opportunities

Enhancing
independence

• enhancing independence.
Through planning, support and mentoring, we ensure people have choice
about the things they need to reach their goals.

We facilitate your
plan to ensure
your choices are
available, reliable

By using our door-to-door transport
service, the people we support can
access services facilitated through
Merrimu and its partner organisations.
When people choose the things that are
important to them during the planning
process, we arrange necessary transport
at the same time through SmartRun. It’s
a convenient way for people to get out
and about to the places they need to be.

What’s
out there

Your life, your choice
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We work with
you and create an
individual plan that
will help you reach
your goals.

• building life skills

Merrimu’s new service provides
individual support anywhere it is
needed, to assist with the important
things that help people to get on
with their day.
Through learning opportunities, we
help people unlock their potential
and have more choice about their
futures. Initiatives include literacy and
numeracy groups (such as Unibees),
opportunities to learn retail skills (such
as Christabelles), and work experience
in local businesses.

We listen to you
and your support

We understand that no two people are the same.
That’s why at Merrimu, everything we do is about
providing the people we support with choice.
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We keep in touch to
ensure your plan is
helping you achieve
what is important
to you.

Merrimu
choices

Sharing

And, we build
community
partnershipsships
to provide the
pathways to the
things you need.

You and
Merrimu

We plan and facilitate programs in group or individual settings, and continue
to provide ongoing mentoring to ensure people are achieving their goals.
We also build strong community partnerships to help people access the
things they need.
We not only create a tailor-made plan that’s unique for each
person, we also help them get to where they need to be with our
SmartRun transport service.

We work with people to ensure they have
choice about the things they need to reach
their goals.
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Now
open
Dean’s story

New hubs, more choice.
Merrimu hubs provide more choice to adults with a
disability and their support people. Merrimu’s hubs in
Ballarat, Melton, Bacchus Marsh and Werribee provide fresh
options for school leavers and people looking to access
alternative programs and activities during the day.
Located within the community, the hubs are utilised
as a place to enable people to connect to vocational,
employment, learning and community opportunities.
The hubs are underpinned by a simple vision – that it’s
your life, your choice. Through planning, facilitation and
mentoring, Merrimu ensures people have more choice
about activities they would like to participate in. With
ongoing support, people can also modify their program
at any time to suit their changing needs and interests.
Ballarat and Werribee hubs

SmartRun

The decision to open a hub in Ballarat and
Werribee was simple says Frances O’Reilly,
Merrimu CEO. ‘People that were familiar with
our services in other parts of Victoria, such
as Bacchus Marsh and Melton, were asking
us when we were going to come to Ballarat
and Werribee. We have the opportunity
to build on our strong connections in the
community.’

Merrimu offers a unique SmartRun transport
service that gets people where they need to
be. ‘SmartRun is designed to take the stress
out of transport,’ says Frances. ‘By using our
door-to-door transport service, the people
we support can access all services, including
the hubs, facilitated through Merrimu and
our partner organisations.’

Merrimu looks forward to being a part of
the Ballarat and Werribee communities
and working in partnership with the local
businesses, organisations and schools.
Having these hubs means that people
with a disability in these locations will have
additional choices in their lives.

When people choose the activities and
experiences that are important to them
during the planning process, we arrange
all necessary transport at the same time
through SmartRun.

We help you achieve your individual goals.
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Dean attends the Melton hub on
Tuesdays and works at Christabelle’s,
a hub in Bacchus Marsh, on Thursdays.
Dean recently identified maths and
English as something he would like to
include on his personal plan. He spends
time each week at the Melton hub
learning about ‘high use words’.
He recognises the words he already
knows and identifies which words he
needs to keep working on.
‘I like the hub. I like maths. Sometimes
it’s too easy – I’m good at maths and
I learn all the time,’ says Dean. ‘I don’t
like reading but I’m good at it’ he laughs.
‘I like travel training as well,’ says Dean.
‘Sometimes we go on the bus with travel
training. We went to the pictures and
to the library.’
‘I like going to get my lunch by myself.
I choose Subway because it’s healthy.
I can pick what I want to have. I choose
what I like to eat. I take my wallet and
I count the change. I use maths.’
Dean’s Mentor Andrea, who runs the
Melton hub with colleague Karen, says
that Dean ‘is a quiet achiever.’ Andrea
explains that Dean’s confidence has
grown since he started with Merrimu.
‘Dean walking down the street and
buying his lunch was about building
his confidence – being able to do it
by himself.’
‘At the hubs we focus on enhancing skills
that people are interested in,’ says Andrea.
‘Some people are trying to get a job,
some are doing a course, whilst others
want to participate in more community
programs. We help them achieve their
individual goals,’ Andrea explains.
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I feel good about all the
help I get from Merrimu
– Garry

Putting independence on the map.
Merrimu‘s twenty-four seven service enhances
independence for the people who need support. It all starts
with a simple question, ‘what is important to you today?’
Our service provides individual support anywhere you
need it, to assist with the important things that help you
to get on with your day.
Make the switch to enhancing your
independence

• connect with your community

Merrimu supports you to build skills,
confidence and independence. It’s all about
facilitating the important things that help
you to get on with your day and become
more independent.

At Merrimu, your independence is
your choice.

Make the switch to individual support

Merrimu works with you and your support
people to achieve what is important in your
life, twenty-four hours a day, seven days a
week. We support you to access what you
need, when you need it.

• enjoy recreation and social opportunities.

Make the switch to access services
when and where you need them

Merrimu works with you and your support
people to create a unique plan, with your
choice of opportunities and experiences.
We have extended our services to include
individual support in your home and in
your community. It’s about enhancing your
independence.

Merrimu assists you wherever you
need to be – at home, at work or in the
community. Whether it’s keeping a medical
appointment, employment assistance or
learning how to cook, Merrimu can work
with you to achieve your goals. Because we
all need to get on with our day.

Make the switch and create your
own unique plan
Your plan is designed to fit what you
need, whether it’s to:
• enhance your independence
• access personal care
• learn new life skills
• increase your participation
in work or education

Enhancing
independence
Make the switch
to enhancing your
independence
Make the switch to
individual support

Make the switch
to access services
when and where
you need them

Make the switch and create
your own unique plan

Because we all need to get on with our day.
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Garry’s story
‘Merrimu helps me at home two
afternoons a week. I like the staff’s
sense of humour!
On Tuesdays we do lots of things
together; we tidy up my unit,
change my bed linen, remake my
bed and do my weekly shopping list.
We are always busy. When we work
together we chat and laugh.
On Thursdays we go shopping at IGA in
Ballarat, on our way to my unit. I have a
pretty strict budget to stick to that the
staff help me with. On the way, we call
in to the chemist. They know me well at
the chemist. I go in on my own and
collect my weekly pack.
When we get to the unit we unpack
all the shopping together. We enjoy
cooking delicious, healthy meals
together for the week ahead. The staff
encourage me to make different things
and I feel I am learning a lot. We pack
meals into containers that I put in the
freezer so I have healthy dinners all
week to choose from.
When I need to go to the doctor or other
appointments, staff help me do this too.
I feel good about all the help I get from
Merrimu, I feel my life is a lot better
since starting here at Merrimu already!’
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‘I love life – which is
something I haven’t
allowed myself to
say for a very long time.’
– Anthony

Essential life skills to help the people we support
lead happy and confident lives.
At Merrimu, we provide opportunities for the people
we support to develop essential life skills as part of their
journey to independence. We work with people to help
them build their life skills through the activities and
experiences of their choice. Some of the ways people
choose to do this include:
Cooking and healthy eating – people
develop food preparation skills, gain
confidence in the kitchen, learn the
principles of good food choices and work
towards building a repertoire of recipes.
 etting budgets – people learn the
S
essential skills necessary for managing their
own money, planning ahead, and taking
responsibility for what they decide
to purchase.

After acquiring a brain injury
following a car accident when he
was 18 years old, Anthony, now
35, spent a number of years ‘sitting
at home alone doing nothing’. He
was referred to Merrimu in 2013
and now says ‘I’m proud of my life.’
Anthony works at Christabelle’s Merrimu’s retail shop and hub in
Bacchus Marsh.
‘I knew there was something
better out there for me,’ Anthony
says. ‘I now work at Christabelle’s
five days a week. It’s the best
thing ever. I’ve learnt how to deal
with customers. I do sales, lay-by,
unpack goods, price goods, keep
the shop clean’ he says.

 hopping – there are shopping groups
S
that are responsible for restocking all of
Merrimu’s activities, which give people the
opportunity to learn skills including problem
solving, teamwork and navigating everyday
responsibilities.

‘Christabelle’s is awesome. People
aren’t judgmental. I’ve made
friendships I never considered
possible, I’m treated as part of the
family here and that’s why I love it’.

Travelling independently – with our
support, people learn how to use public
transport, purchase tickets and get to places
they want to be.
Healthy Friendships – a course we run that
helps people to build strong and lasting
friendships with others, to teach rights and
responsibilities, and that in some situations
it’s okay to say no.

Caption
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Anthony’s story

‘Anthony wanted to purchase a
house’, says his Mentor, Sharyn.
‘We worked together for a year
to purchase a townhouse of
Anthony’s choosing. We helped
him to fully furnish it and made
sure he had all the necessities,’
she explains.

‘I’ve stepped into awesomeness!’
says Anthony. ‘I didn’t think it was
going to happen. I was worried
I was going to keep wasting my
money on rent. It was hard. Sharyn
really helped me.’
‘I’m excited about having a new
life. I’ve learnt to look after myself
- I’m learning about cooking,
cleaning, food preparation,
budgeting and money skills, time
management, having healthy
food in the cupboard.’
‘Before I came to Merrimu I would
forget to eat. Sharyn has taught
me to go to the supermarket
and buy lots of healthy food, not
just one or two expensive items,’
explains Anthony. ‘I have someone
who helps me cook one day a
fortnight and we freeze the meals.
I then defrost them when I need
lunch and dinner.’
‘I’ve just got a new Jack Russel
puppy. I love her! We keep each
other company,’ says Anthony.
‘I’m still in amazement. I have
confidence now. Sometimes I
can’t believe this is really
happening for me!’
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Merrimu has helped me
be more independant – Sally

Understanding more about the world.
The people we support can participate in a variety of
vocational and educational experiences that help
them understand more about their world, equip them
with valuable work skills and assist them to achieve
their goals.
We work with people to help them access opportunities of
their choice in their community and at Merrimu. Some of
the ways people choose to participate include:
Unibees – a group focusing on literacy
and numeracy skills, which helps people
increase their independence and get closer
to reaching their goals for employment.
 hristabelles – a gift shop in Bacchus
C
Marsh where people can learn retail skills
within the wider community. Working
at Christabelles helps people boost
confidence, increase responsibility and build
cash-handling and other vocational skills.
 ork experience – a key objective at
W
Merrimu is to help find work experience for
interested people. Several of the people we
support participate in work experience at
a variety of locations, including Game
Traders in Bacchus Marsh and Bacchus
Marsh Farm Supplies.

Sally’s story
Merrimu helped me join a signlanguage course. I did the course
because I want to do volunteer work at
Melton Specialist School. It’s also helped
me to communicate better with my
friends that are deaf. I liked it and I met
other people there.
Another thing I’ve been doing is
working at the Christabelles shop.
I’m learning how to use the EFTPOS
machine and to pack customers’ gifts.
I like to be with people when they
come into the shop and to try and help
them out and see what they want.
My life has changed since coming to
Merrimu because before I came, I wasn’t
doing much. I was at home all day and
I thought, there’s got to be more to life
than this.
Now I’ve met new people and I’ve got
new skills. I’ve moved out of home and
I live on my own. Merrimu has helped
me be more independent.

Now I’ve met new people and I’ve got new skills.
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‘I help all the customers
from the community’
– Kaylene

Shaping a sense of self-identity in the community.
Through a variety of initiatives, the people we support
can choose ways to become involved in Merrimu and the
wider community. These connections help people to build
social networks, make friends, and shape a sense
of self-identity. Some of the ways people choose to
participate include:

Kaylene’s story
Kaylene works at Merrimu’s retail shop,
Christabelle’s each week. She is
supported by her Mentor, Sharyn.
‘I like working on the cash register and
the EFTPOS’, says Kaylene. ‘I collect the
money. I help all the customers from the
community,’ she explains. ‘Customers can
buy rocking horses and earrings.’

Drama – every year, the drama group
showcases their talents to a sell-out
audience. The group is responsible for
choosing the theme, making props,
designing costumes and selecting the
music.

‘At Christabelle’s I also help with cleaning,
restocking, unpacking stock, pricing. I do
jobs to help Sharyn. We go to the post
office, we go to the supermarket. I serve
customers and I answer the phone.’

Focus group – an advocacy group run by
the people we support that focuses on the
things that are important to them.

‘I help with the Christabelle’s Facebook
page. I set up the stock to take the
photos and Sharyn puts it on Facebook
for the customers to see. We sold 16
rocking horses in a week!’

98.5 FM Community radio – a group visits
the studio at Apple FM in Bacchus Marsh,
where they talk about a range of issues and
upcoming events. It’s an opportunity to
literally speak to the wider community.
Ballan Community Garden – Merrimu has
its own patch, giving the people we support
the opportunity to join with other local
groups to nurture the garden and enjoy the
camaraderie of working with others towards
a common goal.
Disco – this annual event brings together
the people we support with local
community groups, family and friends.
AFL Grand Final Lunch – community
members, partners and businesses join with
us to celebrate the AFL grand final weekend.
Guest speakers include football legends and
current AFL stars.

‘I go and buy my lunch by myself. I like
fish and chips. I choose what I want,
by myself.’
As Sharyn explains, ‘it took a long time
for Kaylene to go by herself and buy her
lunch. We built on her confidence to go
and ask for what she wanted. She’s done
a brilliant job!’
’I saw so much in Kaylene,’ says Sharyn.
‘We encourage her out of her comfort
zone to be able to do these things –
she’s amazing. She has so much
confidence now.’

Find out more about Christabelle’s at
facebook.com/christabelles.merrimu.
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Rachael’s story
We’ve been working on a big quilt
together as part of our tapestry group.
When we’re finished, I’d like to take it to
the shopping centre and sell it.

Keeping life sparkling
Our recreation and social opportunities cover a broad
range of interests. The people we support can have fun
together, learn something new and keep life sparkling.
We’re continuing to build even more connections so
the people we support have even greater access to
community, recreation and social activities.
We work with people to help them take part in the
recreation and social experiences of their choice. Some
of the ways people choose to get involved include:

We’ve already finished another quilt that
took us a year to make. We hung it at the
Royal Melbourne Show and we went
there when the show was on. We looked
at the quilt and had lunch there.
Another one of my favourite activities
is going to the gym at the YMCA. It’s
something I wanted to do. I do exercises,
ride on the bikes and go on the walker.
It keeps me fit.
I also like doing folk art. We work out
a pattern and then cut things out and
stick them down. I like to take home the
things that I’ve made.

Dancesport Westside – a group from
Merrimu attends this community based
organisation to learn dance moves, express
themselves creatively and enjoy an outing
with friends.
Sports group – an opportunity for people to
get moving and have a go at various sports.
Choir – meets together weekly to practise
songs and work towards its annual concert.
Each person chooses their own song for the
performance.
Craftsmanship and art activities – a
space for people to take part in a variety of
activities such as woodwork, leatherwork
and pottery.
Gym and swimming - people regularly
attend the local YMCA to swim, use the gym
equipment and enjoy exercising.
Tapestry - this group offers people the
chance to get together to work on individual
and group projects.
Bowling - people can try their luck at
getting a strike as part of Merrimu’s
bowling teams.

We’re continuing to build even more connections.
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We help the people we support find
the pathways for a happy, engaging
and meaningful life.
18
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CEO’s report
We help people get where they need to be with
our SmartRun transport service
SmartRun is designed to take the stress out of transport.
It is available to all adults with a disability that we support
at Merrimu, and provides door-to-door transport. When
people choose the things that are important to them
during the planning process at Merrimu, we arrange all
necessary transport at the same time through SmartRun.
It’s a convenient way for people to get out and about to
the places they need to be.
We discuss a suitable time of pickup and
return with everyone during the planning
stage or if there are changes required to
transport in the future.

Our Group Services at Bacchus Marsh and
Kurunjang remain strong. We have opened
hubs in Ballarat and Melton and have a
new hub opening in Werribee. Our hubs
are proving popular with school leavers
and people looking for an alternative
community based program.
Enhancing Independence, our twenty-four
seven personal care service, which focuses
on increasing skills and participation for
people, is growing strongly. People and their
families are responding to the planning we
provide and our guarantee of service.
We have staff commencing in all areas of
our services and our staff team remains
committed to supporting people to achieve
what is important to them. Through the
dedication and skills of our staff, both
Merrimu and the people we support are
achieving exciting and extraordinary things.
We will continue to build the strength
and skills of our staff through training and
workforce development.

Community organisations:
how to get on board
We’re looking for opportunities to make
SmartRun even better by exploring
partnerships with other community
organisations that offer transport services.
These partnerships will help make the
most of collective resources and maximise
efficiencies for all of the organisations’
transport systems. Our goal is to eventually
develop a database of available transport
services in the community, which will
ultimately increase transport options for
people to connect to their communities.

Merrimu is in an exciting phase with a new
‘Transformation Strategy’ in place and the roll out
of our twenty-four seven ‘ Enhancing Independence’
personal care service.

Warren’s Story
Warren attends theMelton hub on Tuesdays.
He does drama on Thursdays and cooking
on Fridays. He accesses each of these
activities using SmartRun.
‘The bus picks me up from home and I
get dropped off at the hubs,’ says Warren.
‘It’s easy to get on.’

Partnerships have always been a strong
focus for Merrimu. We continue to build on:
• our workforce development, in partnership
with training organisations,
• SmartRun in providing transport and fleet
management,
• work experience and work opportunities
for the people we support,
• relationships with local businesses who
sponsor our annual AFL Grand Final Lunch,

We help people get where they need to be
with our SmartRun transport service.
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• r elationships with schools and other
community groups who participate and
partner with Merrimu throughout the year.

These relationships are invaluable to
Merrimu and the work we do. They will
continue to be a focus in the future as we
develop and grow, with a stronger emphasis
on shared efficiencies and cost sharing.
Merrimu is dedicated to continual
development and growth, to improving
quality of support, and to ensuring we
always work towards supporting people to
achieve what is important to them and their
support network.
We will continue to work on our
Transformation Strategy, with the dedication
of our skilled staff members, managers and
executive team and, importantly, our Board
members who contribute their time on a
voluntary basis. I would especially like to
thank all staff for their work, dedication and
contribution to Merrimu.
Frances O’Reilly
CEO
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President’s report

Future directions

Merrimu has been supporting people with a
disability within the Bacchus Marsh and Melton
communities for 40 years.

Merrimu is excited about the future and the outcomes
the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) will
deliver for people – empowering them with greater
choice, opportunity and decision making opportunities.

This year, the Board approved the next
phase of the ‘Transformation Strategy’ for
Merrimu. Now, in addition to providing
group day services, Merrimu is offering
new and innovative programs to make a
difference in the lives of the people and
communities it supports.
The Board and management have made
great headway in the last couple of years
towards re-shaping and re-aligning
Merrimu’s business directions to capitalise
on the opportunities provided by the
Australian Government’s National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS), to better meet the
needs of our customers, to deliver services
which are consistent with Government,
sector and funder requirements, and
importantly, building a sustainable and
prosperous base for the future.
The Transformation Plan will help position
Merrimu as the provider of choice for
people with a disability, their families and
support networks. Our focus is to ensure
the people we support have even greater
control over the services they require and
receive. Now and into the future, Merrimu
will provide a greater number of people
with a disability – and disability of all types,
including conditions like acquired brain
injuries – with a wider range of services,
when, where and how they want them.
Meeting the milestones of the
Transformation Plan will enable Merrimu to
succeed and, most importantly, create many
more options for the growing number of
people needing support within Merrimu’s
widening catchment areas.
We’ve recently spread our wings a bit
further and now have a hub in Ballarat and
soon, there will be outlets in several other
localities. We still have a lot of work
19

to do and must continue to explore new
opportunities, fine tune our organisational
capacity and develop infrastructure to fit
the new business model.
The next few years will provide
opportunities and exciting times for
Merrimu. I am grateful that we have an
incredibly hard-working team ready to
tackle the future, and I thank the staff
and management at Merrimu for their
continued dedication.
Thank you to all the people and local
businesses that have supported Merrimu in
any way during the year. In particular, I also
acknowledge the contribution of my fellow
Board members – thank you for generously
volunteering your time, skills, talents and
experience.
Finally, to the people we support, thank you
for choosing Merrimu and we trust that you
are living happier and more fulfilling lives
through your association with Merrimu.

At Merrimu, we are focussed on enhancing
the individual experience for each person.
The people we support are seeking to
achieve increased independence, a vocation,
employment, friendships and/or connecting
to the wider community.

Strengthening and creating new
partnerships will be an integral part of
Merrimu’s development into the future.
Efficiencies through scale and delivery of
services are essential to Merrimu building
a sustainable organisation and will:

Merrimu is about breaking down the walls.
Over the next several years we will continue
to develop alternative pathways for people
to connect into mainstream opportunities,
as opposed to traditional day services.
Merrimu will expand its geographical
presence in urban and rural outer western
Melbourne and Victoria through our
hub model.

• extend our potential geographic coverage
and potential service offerings

The introduction of our Enhancing
Independence program in 2014 enables
Merrimu to offer people with a disability
the scope to develop their independence
through all areas of their life. Merrimu is
not about having people ‘dependent’ on
care. Instead, Merrimu is about supporting
a person to build upon their journey and
achieve the goals they set for themselves.

• enhance our quality reporting processes
and administration capabilities
• enhance outcomes for the people
we support.
The future is filled with exciting
opportunities. We look forward to
continuing Merrimu’s journey as we build
a strong organisation and work with
people to achieve what is important
to them in their life.

Enhancing
independence

Peter Mooney
President
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Board of Management
We thank the following members for their
valuable and generous contribution:
Peter Mooney
President
Tania Morris
Vice President
Michael Wale
Secretary and Public Officer
Sam Silipo
Treasurer
Debbie Collings
Board Member
Glynis Ford
Board Member
Steve Hicks
Board Member

Board of Management
committees
Finance
Fundraising
Governance
Planning
Remuneration

Our supporters
Partnerships with individuals, businesses,
community organisations and local
government are vital to the success of
Merrimu. We gratefully acknowledge the
following supporters:

Business sponsors
Big River Instant Turf
Bunnings, Melton
Customised Training
Disruptive Media
Foodworks, Bacchus Marsh
Good Guys, Melton
H & K Auto Electrical
Harrison Hyundai
IGA Supermarket
Loujo Bacchus Marsh
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Melton Country Club
Nova Pharmacy, Bacchus Marsh
Q Lounge
Ryder Real Estate
Shane Cook Homes
The Star News Group
What Knots Framing
Wilsons Hardware

Get involved like
Dyson Heppell!

Business partners
Bacchus Marsh Farm Supplies
Ballarat Health Services – ABI Clinic
Eynesbury Golf Club
Game Traders, Bacchus Marsh
ICP Educational Institute
Magic Sporting Moments

Community partners
Bacchus Marsh CWA
Bacchus Marsh Day Lodge
Bacchus Marsh Grammar
Distinctive Options
Djerriwarrh Community and Education
Services
Duke of Abercorn Lodge
Getting’ Dirty Program
ICD (Asia Pacific)
Melton City Council
Moorabool Shire Council
United Grand Lodge Victoria
Windarring
Dyson Heppell, Essendon Football Club -

with gratitude and thanks for your continued support

You can partner with Merrimu
and help us support adults
with a disability to achieve
what is important to them.

Philanthropic Organisations

There are lots of ways to become involved!

The Pratt Foundation

4 Volunteer

Donors
Barrie Bardsley
Debbie Collings
Gillian Davis
Melanie Farrugia – Princess Events
Victor and Josephine Galea
Margaret Geddes
Vin Gleeson
Peter Hannett
Gloria Jones
Lindsey Parkes
Ian Perrett
Jean Peters
Jack and Ina Withoos

4 Donate
4 Donate goods and services
4 Provide work experience opportunities
4 Business partnerships
4 Financial partnerships
4 Attend our special events
4 Join our mailing list
4V
 isit us on Facebook
facebook.com/merrimu.org
If you’re interested in partnering
with Merrimu, call us on 5366 3000
to find out more.
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2015 important event dates
Every Friday

Ballan Community Garden (10 am–11.30 am)

Every Friday

Community radio 98.5 Apple FM (10 am–11.30 am)

12th January

Staff development day (staff only)

13th January

Services resume for the people we support

26th January

Australia Day

13th February

Disco

9th March

Labour Day

1st April

Last day of Term

3rd April

Good Friday

6th April

Easter Monday

8th April

Services resume for the people we support

25 April

Anzac Day (Saturday)

8th June

Queen’s Birthday

26th June

Last day of term

6th July

Staff development day (staff only)

7th July

Services resume for the people we support

7th September

Footy day

18th September

Last day of term

5th October

Staff development day (staff only)

6th October

Services resume for the people we support

2nd November

Merrimu closed

3rd November

Melbourne Cup Day

20th November

Drama Day

7th December

Staff development day (staff only)

10th December

Christmas party

22nd December

Last day of term

Postal address
PO Box 57
Bacchus Marsh VIC 3340
Kurunjang
Cnr Kurunjang Drive and Walsingham
Crescent
Melton VIC 3337
Telephone: 03 9971 2100
Melton
114 McKenzie Street
Melton VIC 3337
Telephone: 03 9971 2118
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Merrimu supports Victorians from 18+ years with a physical, sensory
or intellectual disability – including those with complex support needs,
acquired injuries or autism.
For 40 years, we’ve been working with adults, their families and
their support people to achieve what is important to them.
4 Your choice of opportunities and experiences

Contact us
Head office – Bacchus Marsh
2 Bacchus Street
Maddingley VIC 3340
Telephone: 03 5366 3000

Your life, your choice.

Ballarat
Victoria Street
Ballarat VIC 3350
Telephone: 03 5366 3029
Werribee
1/8 Comben Drive
Werribee VIC 3030
Telephone: 03 9971 2119
Christabelles
Shop 2
2 Graham Street
Bacchus Marsh VIC 3340
Telephone: 03 5366 3020

4 You decide what’s important to you
4 P
 lanning, support and mentoring to create an individual
plan to reach your goals
4 Ongoing mentoring to ensure your program is working for you
4 Access services when and where you need them
4 SmartRun transport service gets you where you need to be

SmartRun
Telephone: 1300 443 534
Email: coordinator@smartrun.com.au
Website: smartrun.com.au
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